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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LOCAL CHILDREN AND FAMILIES WILL BENEFIT FROM
CHIEFS CHARITY GAME ON AUGUST 10.
Kansas City, MO – August 2, 2019 – Cornerstones of Care, a
behavioral health nonprofit serving more than 11,000 children and
families a year, is the 2019 Chiefs Charity Game beneficiary. Proceeds
from the first preseason home game will support the organization’s
mission to partner for safe and healthy communities.
Recognized as the top philanthropic game of its type in the NFL, the
Chiefs Charity Game continues a long-standing commitment of
supporting the local community that was started by team founder
Lamar Hunt more than three decades ago. The Kansas City Chiefs and
Cornerstones of Care partnership is reinforcing a dedication to
improving the safety and health of children and families across Chiefs
Kingdom.
“Collaborating with the Kansas City Chiefs is a unique opportunity to
create awareness of our community’s needs and the supports
available. It’s partnerships like these that transform the lives and
futures of thousands of children in Kansas City and beyond,” says
Denise Cross, Cornerstones of Care President and CEO.
North American Savings Bank is returning as the 2019 Chiefs Charity Game presenting sponsor.
“Cornerstones of Care and NASB both share a passion for improving children’s lives and in ensuring that the
children and families in our communities have access to the services they need. We believe every child
deserves a safe and healthy community, and we’re proud to continue our support of the hard work
Cornerstones is doing to make that belief become a reality, “ said Paul Thomas, North American Savings Bank
CEO.
There is still time to contribute to the grand total raised for children and families. Visit chiefscharitygame.com
to:
1. Become a sponsor
2. Purchase tickets to the game
3. Purchase an exclusive, limited-edition Charlie Hustle tee
###
About Cornerstones of Care:
Cornerstones of Care has a long legacy of partnering with children and families to create safe and healthy
communities. It serves more than 11,000 children and families through education, mental & behavioral health,
foster care & adoption, youth & family support, and community trainings in Kansas, Missouri and beyond. For
more information, visit cornerstonesofcare.org.

